ULTIMATE
NEW ZEALAND SMALL GROUP TOURING

EXCLUSIVE TO GRAND PACIFIC TOURS

Business Class on wheels
Maximum 20 travellers

A

SAVE

UP
TO

6oo

$

PER
COUPLE
+
MORE**

CHOOSE FROM 7 TOURING OPTIONZ

s far as coaches are concerned, the Ultimate Coach is in
a league of its own and not offered by any other operator.
Be treated like a VIP and enjoy 4.5 star accommodation
and a range of exclusive extras. Be dazzled by the state-of-the-art
design, purpose-built Ultimate Coach featuring 20 luxury leather
seats, panoramic viewing, extensive onboard features and a level
of comfort unparalleled by any other vehicle.

19 Day Ultimate North Island Escape

PER PERSON, TWIN SHARE FROM

10 Day Ultimate South Island Escape

PER PERSON, TWIN SHARE FROM

11 Day Ultimate SOLO Travellers Tour

SINGLE ROOM FROM

ALL INCLUSIVE Tours include airfares, taxes, airport transfers
in New Zealand, Ultimate 20 seat coach travel, 4.5 star
accommodation, most meals, sightseeing and attractions.

16 Day Ultimate Explorer

PER PERSON, TWIN SHARE FROM

19 Day Ultimate Discovery

PER PERSON, TWIN SHARE FROM

Multiple GUARANTEED departures September 2020 - May 2021.

19 Day Ultimate Rail, Cruise & Coach Experience

PER PERSON, TWIN SHARE FROM

11 Day Ultimate New Year Escape

5014*
$5794*
$6514*
$8454^
$8044*
$9214*
$10,044*
$

PER PERSON, TWIN SHARE FROM

*Conditions apply. Prices valid ex SYD, MEL, BNE & OOL (Economy Class) and includes prepaid taxes (subject to change). Airfares/flight schedules are subject to change until confirmed by the airlines. **Travel on selected
departures in September 2020 and May 2021 and save up to $600 per couple (up to $300 per person). Maximum savings are reflected in the advertised prices. All other departures will save $100 per person off the brochure
price. ^11 Day Ultimate Solo Travellers Tour includes a guaranteed single room. Also receive a 400-page NZ Eyewitness Travel Guide per household. Special Offer: Varies on group departures, no further discounts apply, for new
bookings only until 31 May 2021, unless sold out prior and can be withdrawn at any time without notice. Price does not include the fee for a NZ Electronic Travel Authority for any Australian residents not holding an Australian
passport. Refer to www.immigration.govt.nz/nzeta for further information. All itinerary content is subject to change due to COVID-19 conditions. Health & Safety Policy is available on www.gptnz.com.

4 Styles of Touring > Multiple GUARANTEED departures

1800 622 768

gptnz.com/ultimate

The Ultimate Coach Extensive onboard features

20 luxury
leather fully
reclining seats
with adjustable
headrest and
calf support

Panoramic
viewing, air
conditioning,
seat belts
and onboard
restroom

Wood grain
timber
tray table
with
built-in cup
holder

Seat side
personal
storage
providing
easy access
to your
travel bag

Personal
audio control
unit with
multiple music
channels and a
complimentary set
of headphones

Stylish centre
galley area
equipped with
refrigerated
drinking
fountain and
fridge units

Complimentary
daily onboard
Wi-Fi
allowance and
USB device
charging port

Access
to daily
newspapers
and range
of glossy
magazines

5 star treatment VIP extras
Ultimate Small Group Touring itineraries are specifically
tailored to provide the highest level of comfort, service and
quality without compromise. Travel in style and enjoy several
unique extras.

A deluxe travel set
including travel
bag and ticket

Intimate farewell
dinner including
selected beverages

Complimentary
pre-dinner drink at
the welcome dinner

Boxed mints
and souvenir
water bottle

Souvenir
Group
Photo

New Zealand
Ultimate Small
Group Touring
is exclusive to
Grand Pacific Tours

UNIQUE DINING
EXPERIENCES

RELAXATION
AND COMFORT

BESPOKE
ATTRACTIONS

ULTIMATE
COACH CAPTAIN

Enjoy a variety of group meals
as well as free evenings to dine
at leisure. Specialty dining
nights include a gourmet
barbecue at Walter Peak
Homestead in Queenstown,
a colourful Mãori Hãngi
and concert in Rotorua and
an intimate farewell dinner
including selected beverages.

Experience a selection of
boutique hotels in unique
locations, or larger hotels with
spirited ambience that suits
the location. Enjoy a premium
level of comfort, extensive
guest facilities and thoughtful
touches that create a lasting
experience.

The choice of iconic
inclusions is endless and
covers a range of experiences
on both islands. From the Hole
in the Rock cruise in the Bay
of Islands and the Hobbiton™
Movie Set Tour in the North,
to the world-renowned
TranzAlpine rail journey and
the Milford Sound Nature
Cruise in the South.

The Ultimate Coach Captains,
carefully selected for their
professionalism and attention
to detail, are the best in the
business. They are there from
start to finish, will attend
to your needs and ensure a
personal touring experience.

